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I am,d~eply' appreciiati:veof the .~~n~.ryou' do lIIe.byyour presence'
here tonight. '1,am sin'Cerel~ ~rate£ul to you. It has been a pleasure to .
have had the prl~llege of knowing, some of you for a considerable time, and
of meeting. many more 'of you on this visit to your.city.
In reachin~ a decision ve sp,eak to you tonight on "OUr Part in
Recovery", '1 made up m)" mind that I was ~oing to speak ~o you frankly, if
not wisely. I have lit.tle t,alent for indirect spee eh ;'
1 find myself tonight somewhat in the condition of t.he late Sam Jones
an outstandin~ Methodist 'preac~e~ of Georgia-- w~en he was a 8uest. at
a banquet, of Methodis~ preachers and bishops in ~ew York City a'good many
years ago. The toastmaster called on. each guest to ,out.linebriefli his .'
formula for arousing and exercising the interest aridattention of his con~
Qregation~
An eminent bishop spo~e fir~t~
He ,said that 'he held the'att,eRtion of-his congregation by endeav6r.ing to m~ke his sermons euphonious,
harmonious. and syllogistical.
~ter' t.nebishop, each'~ivine arose with
di~nity and profundity 'to outline' his own ,plan. Finally brother S~ J~nes
was reached.
-,,'
Jones said, "Mr. Toastmaster, I follow a slightly different course
from anyme?tioned
by our distingUished speakers. I follow this plan with
sustained success:
I lay the fodder on th~'8ro~~ so that everybody in
the congregation fro~, a giraffe to a'mouse can pa~take thereof".
Whatever you may think about my ~emarks here tonight, I ,want you to
know that it is my purpose to lay the fodder on the ~round. I believe
that you will have no difficulty in knowing how !fe~l, wheth~r you agree
with'me or not ,
'
Onlf a little mo~e than three months ago I came down.t.o Washintton
from New York to accept appointment as a member of the Secur~ties and
Exchange Commission.
I was, ~d am, deeply interested in the work and
the problems ~f the Commlssion.
I had already learned something '.ab,outit.
It bad for sometime been telling me ho~ I 'could, and how I could not,
run my bu.sine~s.~ Many of its suggestions' and regulat'ions'I had ait'eady
co~e to. accept as sound because I felt that I am ,one of the large ,maJority
of men ln business ana fin~lce who have, for a long time, held the'~irm
belief that we in business and finance are more than blind if we do not
recognize the incontestable £act that ol,U'right to ~uryive is measured
b~'our ability to contribute to the needs and the welfare of the public.
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In addition to my sincere interest in t~e job the Commission was,
doing, I admit to the iimid hope that with my,bac~ground and experience
in business ,and'finance I m~ghi make'some co~tribution to the efforts
that were already being made'toward coordinatinij the,busipess mind and ' ,
the ~overnment mind; toward bri~ging into government more of the view$,and,
ideals and aspirations of business, and toward eliminating some of the
sharp contests and con£lic~s ,that,h,ad,gr9Wnup betwe,en business and
"overmnen t •.
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I assumed that government waS striving for recovery. I knew that
business men were striving for recovery. I believed that this was the
sincere aim of all-our people. Yet I knew that we had been moving in opposite 4irections in many of our efforts. Surely, r felt, there must be
some common ground for free men in a'4emocracy to utilize the best of the
1nheritance, the ideals and aspirations of a free people living under a
great Constitution to cope with their common problems.
It is interesti~g to remember that there was scarcely a member of the
Constitutional Convention in Philadelphia that labored to construct this
Jreat document who was wholly satisfied with the final draft and that there
were a number who were qUite dissatisfied.
It seems to me that the reason for these elements of dissatisfaction
was that the Constitutlon of the United States, as submitted to the s~ates
for ratification, was the result of compromise and concession. No one man
or group had everythi~8 he wanted. I~ was freely predicted in the convention that it would never work and that future generations would repudiate
it full¥. I mention this'historical fact because it seems to me to afford
some bearing on our present situation.' ThiS, of all times, it seems to
me, 1s no time for any ~roup in America to assuwe to monopolize all Wisdom,
or to insist upon the acceptance of some formula without chan~e or amended
conviction.
William Allen White, takin~ office as President of the American Society
of Newspaper Editors, gave grand exrression to the inherent fairr.ess and
flexibili:-y of Ame r Lc en public opinion when he said, "Wh'atAmerica needs
most to.j'l.Y'
is tolerance -- a willingness to give some tho11ght to the other
fellow's viewpoinL while the country works out its rolitical and eC0nomic
pr-cbLens ", And JQ~nesA. Farley in his recent New York speech u t.t.cr ed the
same r.hough t , In spite of an extreme view here and there I feel tbat out
of the confusion of tongues in America there is emergins a new spirit of
reasonalleness, fair play and honorable compromise -- the same spirit that
characterized the men who in 1787 gave us the char~er of our liberty and
the checks and balances of our national life.
I have held to the belief I have had for many years, that in the fun.
damentals, government, business and the people are not three distinct entities, but are essentially interwoven; that ~overnment is a part of business, that business is a part of, and is essential to, government; and
that the welfare of the public is the interest of both.
On April 14, the President of the United States addressed the nation,
calling UpOD citizens in all stations and walks of life to unite with him
in an effort to put this nation on the road to recovery. This message did
not "point with pride" nor "view with alarm". The Pr-es Lden t, was tolerant,
sympathetic and conciliatory in his approach. As he painted a picture of
conditions in the nation, his words were realistic and full of sincerity.
He asked everyone of us to work together "to move the life of the nation
forward".

We heard the President say that we have the materials of recovery,
but that we need more -- that we need a united national will. We listened
to him say "~overnment cannot and should not act alone. Business must help.
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I aIIl sure business will help". We ~istened 'tto',him
say that ,"reconciling
dU"fel"ences cannot satisfy every~o~e complete'ly".' I was impressed to hear
h;m say "to abandon our purposes of building a bett.er and more stable
and more tolerant America would be to miss the tide and perhaps to miss
the port".
It seemed to me that this speech of the President offered the ~pportunity and sUMU,oned business to the task of comlnQ forward with cordial,
genuine and determined cooperation. I found that my associates at
Washington had pretty much the same opinion and I found that a number of
my friends and former associates in business held the same view. "If we
"think this way", I said to one of them, "why don't we say so". He replied, "I will say so". Then I asked another, and another, and another.
In turn, each said, "I am ready to accept the invitation of t~e President".
These men along with a number of other~ then decided that it was time to
let the President ~nd the country knQw that they were ready to go to bat.
They discussed the idea among thems~lves. They had conferences over the
telephone. They agreed to, and sig~ed, the following -- whlch I'want tQ
read to you:
. "We gather from the President's words that he recognizes that we live
under an industrial system in which there must be full opportunity for
legitlmate profits. This industrial system cann-ot function unless there..
is continuous activity and steady production. It is the responsibility.
and desire of business to maintain that activity to the fullest extent
commensurate with sound practices. l~ is the responsibility of ~overnment
to protect an~ to encourage the proper functioning of business.
"Wide but honest differences of opinion exist as to ways ~d means,
but surely no one can doubt that the goal which every citizen desires to
reach is to advance the national income to a point where employment and
prosperity can be widespreaa. The effort to attain this goal requires the
cooperation of every member of the community. It seems to us mo~t important that we should all resolve to encourage the President in eve~y
effort he shall make to restore confidence and normal business conditions,
and to support Congress in the position that its le~islative program
should be dire~ted toward'national recov~ry for employ~r and employee,
alike.
"We pledge ourselves to aid to the full e~tent of our ability in such
efforts. And we heartily endorse the words of the President, 'Let everyone of us work to~ether to move the life of the nation forward'."

()

It will be observed that this pledge did not undertake to tell the .
President what he ou~ht not to do, that it did not purport to condemn what
had been done, that it refrained from controversy and was free from partisanship. It said, in a word, "Mr. President, we accept your invitation
and, without qUibbling, we enlist to achieve your stated purpose." As a
business man, it i~ my'own personal view, and I feel it is my duty and the
duty of all groups and classes, to meet the expressed tolerance of the
President with tolerancei to meet his conciliatory appeal with a conciliatory answer.

-4I personally believe thQt the salvation of this country lies not alone
in any particular piece of legislation nor solely in the spendin~ of billions of dollars.
For all of these things will be futile if business men,
both big and little, do not bury their differences with the government,
and with each other, and cooperate in putting the wheels of industry to
turning again.
I think we can perform a service to our government by
trying to remove from the public thinking the growing distinction between
big business and little business.
Business in America is so interwoven and
dependent that it is perfect folly to think that little business can live
in one atmosphere and big business in another.
So-called big business is the Mississippi River of our industrial life,
but little business may be likened surely to its tributaries.
How long
would it take the Mississippi to become a barren ditch if its tributaries
ceased to flow?
It takes a vast water-shed of branches, creeks, lakes, and
rivers converging to make the Mississippi.
And I devoutly wish that in our
public thinking and action we could consolidate our purposes for recovery
and forever divorce in our national policy the thought that we can have
permanent recovery in America by developing a philosophy that little business and big business are alien as we struggle for complete unity of private
enterprise.
In this critical hour, I wish to speak to the leaders of industry and
finance who have not seen eye to eye with the Administration in Washington.
You may object to many of the remedies that have been proposed to cure our
current economic ills. You may question seriously the ability of the
Federal Government to lift the economic status of this nation through pUblic
spending.
You may be impatient wi~h the views of some who have thou~ht that
they could cure the ills of our economic body by the magic of legislation.
Many of you have prided yourselves upon your independence.
But surely even those who value their freedom of action and freedom of
expression realize that only by cooperation can these things be preserved
and that the most rugged individualist in the world may, by carrying his
philosophies to excess, lose the very freedom that he prizes so highly.
It
is not necessary for us to say what kind of citizens we are. It makes
little difference whether we are Democrats or Republicans, or whether we
are classed with big business or little business.
It makes little difference
whether we are a laboring man or a capitalist, a farmer or a storekeeper.
If we are truly good Americans, we cannot fail to recognize that the supreme
issue in America today is the issue of recovery -- genuine economic recovery, with our people employed at more than a mere living, our industry
humming, legitimate business making a reasonable profit, our multifold
services ministering to human needs with a margin of economic security and
with equal justice to every citizen of the United States.
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